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BBBPBf CURES DYSPEPSIA.
CURES DYSPEPSIA.
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M J Vvuen I say Cure I do not mean
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Epilepsy or PSÜimjg Sienne;»: r. ti**-. ,cy e* ’ ‘ -it rr.y tpsieay to Cure the
worst cases. Because c; . :s Iiav f l . 1 is to :• .1 .•:* x / i . c a ~v r;- vlvia f a cure. Send at 
once for a treat se and a i a* battle if it- i - » tr- .Give Express and
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s
Mr. Neil McNeil, of Leith, 

Ont., writes:
Dear Sms,—For years and 

years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, ana alter 
trying all means in my power 
to no purpose I waspersuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cared.

= ’RO MOTES 
= 1IGESTI0N,

MANUFACTURERS. AUCTION SALES.

EQUITY SALE.1828Established1888

J. HARRIS & Co., There will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s HjUïttfflMCü/'OS CONSTIPATION

SgSaSâmSRSS: tmrmnm**” ‘ *** EHBÂSiSStiS MnSÊtom tmtmrm
| the twenty-sixth day of October, A. D., 1889, in

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY BB85wM®56lB
Railway Oar Works, •JiS'SsSsSiSs ON THE

MANUFACTURERS OF £ ‘,5=. *"d neuir, O

Railway Cars of Every Description, DUntLoi
“PBARLESS” STEEL TYRKS, sooth side of Duke Street, now in the occupationCHILLED CAR WHEELS, “.^."idCi^n^ —__________

—also— ssraaa^isis^rfffiisï iajŒEE^^«* biliousness.
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- WLmW- „„ *11 iniiWFCS

r-tiinfirv Commeneing at the Northwest corner of a Lot of LUF6S D/LIUUOnLOO*
UHlIierjr Land owned by the said John M 06 or ley, tbence

** BILIOUSNESS.
_ _ __ ... erly along the East line of said property in n line

Portland Rolling Mill, BÏÏÏÏSM?^ÎSr‘^,Sa4iS6 nTre 
STRAIT SHORE.PORTLAND. Ih’iouYh-Teîftome^Jf tad'jtaSVesSw'S REGULATES

Lot; thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and oart of 
Lot number (828) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiltr to said John MoSorley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty, and Registered in the Records __ 
of 1 >eeds in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records, eg 
pages 423.424, and 425.” IS

For terms of sale and 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December,

Sapid Sgoorry»
Biss,—I have tried 

your B.B3. with great eucoees 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second doee 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

Direct Proof.
Sms,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the cure 
of Dyspepsia.

Mary A. E. Deacon,
Hawkstone, Ont.

THEN**ttSR.rÆsAh£;;.K

tag, and shapes of all kinds. LIVER.. ST. JOHN BOLT and 
k NUT 00./

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

other particulars apply to 

j A. D.,

NCESTURDEE, IS 
Referee in Equity. IS

iMtowiw
1889.

H. LAWRA

J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

■ T- B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 454. A Prompt Cure.
Dear Sirs,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in my 
back; my hands and feet 
swelled so I could do no work. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 
try B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt
got one more. I am 
and can work as well

Annie Burgess,
Tilsonbnrg, Ont

S. R. FOSTER & SON, REGULATES
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Sc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE ith
better that I 

a now well.KIDNEYS.m

NOTICE
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

!|jk Cures BAD BLOOD.
f Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Sr Cures BAD BLOOD.

M

PROFESSIONAL.
Traders, Manufacturers ^tnd owners of Weights,

Jpec?aUySrSquested*to read carefully^the following 
instructions and actmccordiogly:

1. The Weights «id Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may bo 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calkd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and i» specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
**3* Owner, and bojdoraof th« certiû-
cates are specially requested tv keep them care
fully for two years, and m order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

Bad Blood may arise from 
wrong action of the Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
B. B. B., by regulating and 
toning those organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blocâ 
diseases from a pimple 
scrofulous sore.

PURIFIESZ'tORNS. Callouses. Bunions. Warts, Chilblains,

prietor oftoe Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible. THE

HI SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B. BLOOD.

GERARD G. RUEL, ALWAYS ASK FOW, HE ISMS Mm(Lf. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley's BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication, 4G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. rv

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B. MACKIE & C°'s
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 
Distilleries :—

SSy- °» A urn.™-,»*
Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

DR.IA. F. EMERY,
-office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.!Alward’s Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

E. MI ALL,
Commits JSrOTIOZE.

MEATS. ^ BILL wUl he ^submitted at the ensuing session

• mend “An Act to authorize tho Rector, Church 
Wardens and Vestry of St. James’ Church, in the 
Parish of Saint Jnmes.in the city of Saint John, 
to mortgage certain Lands and Premises, ’ so as to 
enlarge the scope of the mortgage authority con
tained therein, with a view to embrace property 
recently purchased for, and to be occupied as a

b, th. iKtf

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. R. C. 8.» Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street,; 
St. John, N. B.

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Be :f,
Lamb,
Mutton,"'
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail, KALON PAINT OILThomas R. Jones, Prairie Hens.

is giving the highest satisfaction wherever used.
marked! "iT is as good anoxias I can gtt " Btfcr- 
I recommend an article I satisfy myself it, wil 
bear out the character I give it this is particul
arly true about Kalon Oil. Before accepting th< 
agency for the Maritime Provinces I satisfied my
self, by enquiries made of those who used it, fk“’ 
it possessed the merits I claim for it. Ei 
wideawake painter should use it. Try it and 
convinced that it is superior to many of the lin 
seed oils sold in this market as straight oil. I 
your dealer does not keep it, send to me;l*I wil 
supply you at regular prices.

j. ». NHATFOK»,

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
Sun. Tel. ____

Ritchie’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financ 
\Jl Real estate, bought, sold, leased 
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

THOMAS DEANcial ^Agent

13,14, IB City Market.

unequal rd, and to Introduce ou» 
superior goods ws will send»*IE 
to on i rxesoN In each locality, 
as above. Only those who write 

I to m at once can make sure of 
I the ehanco -All you have todo In 
return is to show our goods to 
those who call-roar neighbor 
and those around yon. The ba.

m the appearance of it reduced to

Capital $10,000,000.EYl
ATI I C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

House and Sign Fainter;
70 Prince Wm- street.

SmSTmuallett *co„Bes »eoT>oaTLA»B, MAIS»

22 North Market street.
- - A gent ! All orders promptly attended to.D. R. JACKI

Of Dramatic Interest.garden of Marengo, and taking its name
from the marabout, or Mahometan priest The many St. John friends and admir- 
of most venerated memory, Sidi Abd-el- era of Mr. John H. Bunny, of the Lans- 
Rhaman, who died in 1471 and is in- downe Company last summer, will h>e 
terred here within an inner sacred pleàsed to learn that he was married 
chapel or ’ houba,surrounded by several recently t«> Miss Clara Scallen. Mr. 

Wnkvmnn Describes the Femsle Wor- Pachas a :d Deys. Two distinct and Bunny is with the Lagardere Company 
shippers und their Attire. zealous se-'.ti-, the Meleki ri.te, and the this season ami so is his wife.

Algiers, Feb. 27,1890. Grand Ai .. que”and^tto^'Fishernllro Alisa Minnie*Maddern,’(Alary Aosusta 

The native Arabs of Algiers are by no Mosque; v. nife at the Sidi Mosque all are Davey) was married atLarciunont Manor, 
means the weird, uncouth and ferocious on commun ground; it is shrine of N. Y., on the 19th inst., to Harrison Gray 
Arabs of the desert. They are as a body m('re |^°ale™a-. “"'J Fiske editor of the Dramatic Mirror

.... •. j on certain days of the week it Misa Maddern has permanently retired
as different in appearance,dress, customs, ig thronged with men and women, from the stage. Mr. and Mrs. Fiske have 
and what may be at least called an the latter, from tin old and lax custom, gone on a short western tour and will 
oriental refinement, as are the splendidly- predominating. Indeed it is at this visit Europe in May.
formed inleiiec.uçi snd cui.ivated ^opie oT^i Joseph Murpl.y, ^sn In engagement

of our American cities different from the secure more glimpses of Arab women of at the Globe Theatre, Boston, en Mon- 
roughest cowboys of the plains, or the the finer type than offered by all other day. He makes an annual visit to that 
“poor whites" of the mountain-regions of possible opportunities in Algiers. The city.
.L o .i m. • Grand Mosque dates from the 11ththe South. Their manner is at all times century_ From the Rue de la Marine it
of the most polished dignity and austere presents a facade of splendid white
gravity. This is perhaps more marble columns. These support an
true of Arab men than Arab women ; and arcade, in the center of which is a 

• 11 .1 1 tremendous fountain, for all Moslemsit is possible that his interesting perform extrordinary ablutions before 
costume adds much to his impressive- entering for worship. The interior, as 
ness in this regard. The city Arab, or with all mosques, is extremly plain.
Moor as he is often termed, of good Stately, monumental pillars, supporting 
circumstances, is always a well dressed the universal Moresque arch, provide 
man and is invariably one of the clean- numerous series of arcades. A few inex- 
est beings on earth. I do not know just pensive lamps are supported from the 
how many “doors of heaven are opened” roof. The pulpit is plain, and the 
for cleanliness by Islam; but the Koran gallery attached te it is of the 
makes it a part of, rather than “next to," severest pattern. A little niche, 
godliness. The city Arab pure and without ornamentation, is set into 
simple as well as the ^Algerian Moor, the wall, called the mihrab, which is 
who, for destination, should be fixed in found in all mosques, and indicates the 
the mind as the Arab who has inter- east, the direction of the sacred Mecca, 
married with other, chiefly oriental, Mattings are hung about all columns, 
races, alike wear richly embroidered and the side walls, lest they suffer defile- 
waistcoats, with bright-colored and often ment at thé touch of sacrilegious Christ- 
; eweled sashes, baggy, Zouave-like white ians. The one sumptuous thing to be 
' .rowsers, which stop short just below seen is-in carpeting. The floor is com- 
the knees, eiposing bare, brown pletely covered with the richest of old 
legs, to the feet. The feet are encased Moorish carpets. For no Moslem, and 
in slippers or sandals, which can be no Christian unless he have no sense of 
removed instantly. Some, like the regard for cherished religions custom and 
Algerian Jews, wear the richest of silk tradition, will ever enter one of these 
stockings. The outer garment is the edifices without first removing his sand- 
white burnous, a wrap often of the most als or shoes. The windows are invari- 
delicate woolen texture,frequently seven ably small, set high in the walls, colored, 
yards in length, which is gracefully ana the effect of the dim, subdued light 
draped from the shoulders, or head and and the peculiar eastern in- 
shoulders. With the pure Arab the cense, is exceeding by impressive, 
burnous becomes a part of the headgear- the same roof is the highest Algerian 
a sort of a hood, hound round and court of the Algerian Mussulman, the 
round with a silk or hempen cord; but superior tribunal of the Muphti,to which 
the Moor, who is a greater dandy, may appeals are frequently taken from the 
alwavs be distinguished by his turban, a lower court of the Cadi; for it has been 
îiece of spotless muslin wound about a the wise policy of the French provincial 
jrieht, red skull cap, called a shashea. rule in Algeria, to foster and preserve all 

Either the Arab or Moor is a ludicrous Mahommedan customs, religion and in- 
figiire humped on the back of stitutions, not positively inimical to 
the diminutive donkey, which seems to French civil law. 
have reached an extreme of littleness in The Fisher-place Mosque is on 
Algiers, forlhere it is scarcely larger than most striking buildings in Algiers,as you 
a healthy goat. But astride his whitejor approach the city from the Mediterran- 
dappled, Arab horse—although the idea ean. It has a lofty central dome, a 
of the “Arab steed” being a wonderful smaller dome at each of the four corners 
animal is all a mistake, as it simply pos- and, at the northwest side a lofty and 
sesses the hardy and lively qualities of a graceful minaret. It is whitewashed to 
spirited mustang -or striding with meas- a dazzling whiteness,and looms high and 
ured tread and flowing robes along these solemn over all other structures in this 
quaint old streets,or still standing against quarter, where the line between old and 
some Moresque gateway, he is always a new Algiers is so closely defined. Near 
majestic and impressive figure. it is the Pecherie or fish market,

The Arab woman, save in rare and from whence the mosque derives 
pleasant exceptions, is hardly what the its name, and at all times of day and 
ooets and painters have shown us. If night one will come upon the swarthy 
she be graceful or beautiful, it is extreme- toilers of the sea, a wild and 
ly difficult to discover it ; and she pos- half naked set of splendid fellows, who 
sesses neither of these attractions after in weird looks and strange customs are 
she is 25, for she is a “wife" at from the almost exact prototypes of the 
twelve to fourteen years of age, whatever oriental Pescadores, who will be found 
that station or condition means among around the old cathedral square and the 
the Arabs. All there is about this being crumbling Bouquete walls 
to become ecstatic over, is that subtle Moro’s frowning parape 
prompting of the poetic fancy which ev- The severity of the intern 
er, to the male mind peculiarly, blooms que is even more marked than that of 
like the rose in any soil of apparent coy- the Grand Mosque in the Rue de la Mar- 
ishness and mystery in the ine. The columns are drapped with 
gentler sex. The Arab woman matting; the floors are protected by 
is simply a vacuous, insensate matting; the gallery of open wood-work 
voiceless and dreamless human animal, is covered with a somber coat of paint, 
sheeted like the dead, in the streets, and All the windows are tiny and high, 
dead to the world when within the four The devotion of its worshipers and the 
windowless walls where the majestic be- solemnity and quiet of the place are 
ing who owns her keeps her penned, sonwahing worthy of Cbristain people’s 
You can make nothing more or less of attention. At the left of this mosque, if 
her. And while upon the subject the, the visitor will ascend the steps 
thought involuntarily comes that the re- and enter a little door always stand- 
lation of woman to society in this orient- ing open in the day-time, there 
al existence affords a curious ethical will be found a curious court at- 
stndy, in its striking similitude to that tachment. Nearly a half dozen turban- 
tendency towards extremes, which is so ed Arabs are seated cross-legged upon a 
marked a feminine characteristic of our rug of matting. They are silent, grave, 
own civilization. Our female agitators mysterious. About them is scattered a 
are in a constant state of wonder and re- score of huge open books, the black char- 
sentment that oriental women are satis- acters of which show them to be tomes 
fled with her condition of nonent- of record. This is a lower Arab court of 
ity. Missionary zeal, which insists justice. All minor disputes are settled 
upon the introduction by hook or by here, and judgemnts are recorded by a
crook of the element of disaffection and cadi’s secretary in the huge volumes
aspiration, is largely born of this senti- upon the floor. No woman is permitted 
ment However this may be, oriental to come into the presence of this august 
custom the result of Mohamed an ism has tribunal. She is penned within an ad- 
forced the Eastern woman to the op- joining.cloister-like room and gives her 
xisite extraordinary extreme of accept- testimony through a hole in the inter- 
ug her “degraded” position with the vening wall not as large as her own 

same sense of superior satisfaction as head.
that exhibited by the enlightened and The lovely though diminutive mosque 
cultured woman, who, to further estab- of Sidi Abd-el-Rhaman sets above the 
lish her “rights,” endlessly resents, op- Garden of Marengo and overlooks the 
poses and asserts in defense of her per- sea. Its surroundings are charming, and 
sonal importance, however little the within its little cemetery are eucalyptus 
same may be questioned. The dress of mulberry and fig trees shading the, 
this Arab woman is all-concealing upon quaint old tombs. The inner chapel is 
the street, and all-revealing in her home, a sort of shrine from being the burial- 
The outer garment is the haik. white, place of numbers of Moslem saints, 
usually of wool, sometimes of silk—, Pachas and Deys: and a wondrous num- 
often of cotton. It is frequently her of sacred rites, emblems and carv- 
twenty feet in length and nearly two ings, with lamps, ostrich eggs, em- 
yards wide. Beneath this are precisely broideries, grotesquely decorate the 
four articles of apparel, a gauze chemise, columns, walls and hang from the ceil- 
an unstiffened corset or bodice, frequent- ings. More than a million francs have 
ly massively embroidered and bejeweled, been expended on such gifts and tokens, 
pantaloons reaching to the feet and com- It is in this little mosque that one 
prising countless yards of material, and will see so many Arab women. Their 
the tantalizing adjar tied tightly around glittering silken haiks hide their faces, 
the face, and falling about twelve inches bat there is a constant atmosphere of per- 
below. Most women not satisfied with fume, an endless tinkle of concealed and 
this retirement, or perhaps, more strictly half-concealed jewelry, a continuous 
speaking, most women whose husbands murmur of musical voices in prayer, and 
are not satisfied with this obscuration, a ceaseless rustle of women’s attire as 
further hide the face bv bring- they come, go, or prostrate themselves in 
ing the haik down over one their devotions. The latter are certainly 
side of the forehead so that solemn and impressive, whether down 
but one eye, a dark eyebrow and a tiny among the old fisben-folk, at the Grand 
patch of the forehead are visible. Their Mosque with the Maleki rite, or here 
feet are usually encased in brown or where the wealthier Arab men and 
yellow slippers; danglets and banglets of women come clad in the richest tex- 
indescribable jewelry tinkle and chime tores of the orient and laden often 
from wrist, ankles and concealed portions with jewels which would purchase 
of the figure; and, in this swathing of a king’s ransom. The Moslem must
ghostly haik, with humped bodies and pray five times each day. Every act * * * . .
mincing steps, those who are allow- of prayer beeine with these words from Belle Jackson once a promising mem- 
ed npon the streets at all, wriggle, glide, the Koran : ’“Praise be to God, the Lord her of the Madison Square Company is
and scurry along, like a bevy of escaped of all creatures, the most merciful, the lying very ill at her home on Long
wraiths from among the as silent Lord of the day of judgment ! Thee do Branch, 
graves npon the heights. But this privil- we worship. We implore Thy aid. Dir- * * *
ege of waddling about like a lot of sheet- ect us in the right way. ” This, and 
ed spooks is by no means an universal other passages are repeated, led by the 
one. The young and fair see the sun- thalib, a sacred scholar and an old man, 
light only through the open courts of in the nature of responses. The faces of 
their dwelings, or from the white terraces all are towards the east, their Mecca, 
for a brief hour towards sunset. Only At each mention of the name of God, 
the aged and safe are premitted to visit every worshiper prostrates himself so 
the mosques, with the exception that that seven parts of the body—the head, 
on Fridays, in company with servants of hands, knees and feet—touch the sacred 
elders, little excursions are allotved to carpet together, 
the suburban marabouts, or sacred tem
ples, and the khoubas at the cemeteries 
as at.Belcour, where they are allowed 
the cheering diversion of filling with 
water the little cups resting at the heads 
of tombs ; for the birds drink from these 
and fly to heaven with greetings from 
the souls at rest beneath.

In-doors the dress of these women is 
ethereal enough for the most fervid ar
tistes fancy. I'hey never see in their own 
homes any male but their husbands and 
children. The climate, like that of Tuba 
in winter, and excessively hot from May 
until October, has also much to do with 
this.8 There are really but two garments 
for every day home wear. One is a gauze 
chemise through which the olive-hued 
form is wholly revealed in outline and 
detail. The other is the wide, ample 
trowsers, terminating just below the 
knees, and almost as fleecy and gauzy in 
effects. The lowlier women are bare-leg
ged, bare-footed and bare-headed at 
home. Wives of the wealthier Arabs 
will don pink, yellow or blue gauze 
silk hose and dainty yellow 
babouches, or slippers. Their hair 
will be coiled in a simple Grecian knot 
and fastened with some huge jeweled 
ornament, and perhaps a tiny skull cap, 
richly embroidered, will rest coquettish- 
ly on one side of the head. But all are 
bedecked with jewelry. The poorer are 
fond of burnished copper bands about the 
arms, wrists and ankles, or brilliant 
quartz and glass cubes and crystals,

SrarroHS-Moieture; intense itching and etinr strung on pack thread, encircle their 
ing. moat at night, worse by scratching. If al- uecks. The rich are ablaze with jewels,

,0™y t;c,h'sw.tI'S principally pearls, emeralds and Bap- 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals phires, badly Set but always genuine and 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. ()f great value. There Is a legend in

jewels, exceeds the sum total in value of 
all coin, plate and jewels otherwise pos
sessed by all nationalties in the “* bite 
city.”

Of the more than one hundred 
mosques which formerly existed in the 
city of Algiers, only five now remain.

Simply apply “Swaynk’s Ointwsnt.” No internal The most interesting of these are Djamaa 
medicine required- Cures tetter, eczema, itch, el-Kebir, the Grand Mosque, in Rue de 
SL®*XE^drtl!3S:*%fSa la Marius Djamaa el-iyedid, or the Fieh- 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no er-place Mosque, also in the Kue tie la 
Other remedy. Askyoor druggist for Swayne’s Mari ne,.and the enchanting little mosque 
OiKuicirr. Ltrax.bosb 4 Co., Montreal, whole- o( Djamaa Sidi Hamden, overlooking the

WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. s5!

^PCENDfl)^FUK|
iqr< nenoifts or the Adventures of *

f^ljom-AARVEL.A SEYANT OT ttlô iML
I I* majesty Charles I. in the »
■r P -YEARS 1^2-3: WRITTEN ËY HifASELf— _

THE MOSUl ES OF ALGIERS.

EDI It's easy to dye 

with Diamond Dyes 

Because so simple*

It's safe to dye with 

Diamond Dyes 

Because always 

reliable*

=
V

reason, that her eyes were as candid as the 
noonday.

So now I answered her aloud:
“This afternoon we may venture down to 

the plain, where no doubt we shall find a 
clergyman to eel 1 us a patch of holy ground.”

“Holy groundF’ She looked at me awhile 
and shook her head. “I am not of your re
ligion," she said.

“And your father!”
“I think ne man ever discovered my father’s 

religion. Perhaptfthere was none to discover ; 
but he was no bad father"— She steadied 
her voice and went on: “He would prefer the 
hillside to your ‘holy ground.’ ”

SYNOPSIS.

jsc£3: ’cîttffs cSi” ith„er te
Jack Marvel falls asleep in the rooms of Rob 
Drury, a fencing master, and awakens at dark to 
see a tavern bully, after strangling a dog outside 
the Crown inn at Oxford, meet a stranger, who 
employs him-to do the work of an assassin. The 
bully’s name is Capt. Luke Settle. The return of 
the fencing master interrupts the conference, and 
the two men depart, the bully going back to the 
taproom, where his companions were fleecing a 
young spendthrift.

Chaptkr2.—Marvel,much disturbed by 
ho has beard, passes a restless night and comes 
off badly in his recitations at Trinity college, of 
which he is a student. He goes for a walk, meets 
a gayly dressed young man engaged in the amuse
ment of helping a street huckster to sell his 
wares, and recognizes in him the spendthrift of 
the evening before.

“A Brass Monkey” has been filling the 
Boston Theatre last week. The author, 
Hoyt, is a Bostonian.

The London Gaiety Company has been 
playing to packed houses, in the Tremont 
Theatre, and is steadily growing in popu
larity.

It's economy to dye 

with Diamomd Dyes 

Because the strongest*

It's pleasant to dye 

with Diamond Dyes 

Because they never 

fail*

“All the Comforts of a Horae,” is still 
ed at the Boston Museum and 
e decided hits of the season.

being playe 
is one of th

So, an hour later, I delved his grave in the 
frosty earth, close bv the spot where he lay. 
Somehow, I shivered all the while, and had a 
cruel shooting pain in my wound that was 
like to have mastered mo before the task was 
ended. But I managed to lower the body 
softly into the hole and to cover it reverently 
from sight, and, after wards stood leaning on 
my spade and feeling very light in the head, 
while the girl knelt and praytd for her fa
ther’s soul n .

And the pictereof bar as ehe knelt is the 
last I remember, till I opened my eyes, and 
was amazed to find myself on my back, and 
staring up at darkness.

“What has happened F’
“I think you are very ill,” said a voice; 

"can you lean on me, and reach the hutf ’ 
“Why, yes—that is, I think so. Why is 

everything darkF’
"The sun has been down for hours. You 

_ „ ,, , _ .. , ... have been in a swoon first, and then talked—
flight ”ora SetÆThàd s"beidS.”ands\hat to oh, such oonBMUe! Shune on me to let you 
escaping he had mounted the robber's horse ,n- catch this chilli”

SÈth&aaBFiâHS jrss =ïrrsT=sa
Cups” tavern he is confronted by Settle’s follower , you. It took more than one weary hour, as 
!hh.t Kifu.ZriShooft’ father! Snow know; tat « th. time hour, and min-
and Delia, his sister, are there and are to be utes were one to me.
murdered and robbed. He is enabled to warn In that hut J lay four nights and four days 
them jail before Settle's return and their break- ague at and fever, end that is aU the
ing into the room. , , account I can give of the time, save that on
Deakhnwhol^old and w«5k?!nvitee them”to be the second day the girl left me alone in the hut 
seated and offers them drink. As the leader ex- and descended to the plain, where, after ask-

r.-ri-^da-^WM,
and alcohol combine to create a blare and a panic, forced to be content with an old woman re- 
Sir Deakin and Marvel escape with Delia, but the putsd to be amazingly well skilled in herbs and 
old man’s French servant remains to bar the way medicinee, whom after a day’s trial she turned 
SÜfVaSïfe ÎÜ out of doors. On th. fourth day, traring for
tour of exploration. When he returns SirDèakin my life, she made another descent, and, com- 
i> dead. ing to a wayside tavern, purchased a pint of

aqua vite, carried it back and mixed a po
tion that threw me into a profuse sweat 
The same evening I sat up, a sound man.

Indeed, eo thoroughly was I Recovered, 
that, waking early next morning and finding 
my sweet nurse asleep from sheer weariness in 
a oûftitir.bf the hut, I staggered up from my 
bed of “dried bracken and out Into the pure 
air. Rare it was to, stand and drink it in like 
wine. A footstep aroused me. Twas Mis
tress Delia ; and, turning, I held out my hand.

“Now this is famous," said she; "a day or 
two will see you as good a man as ever.”

“A day or two! To-morrow, at latest, I 
shall make trial to start." I noted a sudden 
change on her face, and added, “Indeed, you 
must hear my reasons before setting me down 
for an ingrate;” and told- her of the king’s 
letter that I carried. “I hoped that for a 
while our ways might lie together," said I; 
and broke off, for she was looking me earn
estly in the face.

“Sir, as you know, my brother Anthony 
to have met me—nay, for pity’s sake 

face away! I have guessed—

S. Woods, with his play “Out in the 
Streets”, is at the Howard, this week.

The Dramatic News says “there is 
something more than a possibility that 
the combination at present existing be
tween Joseph Jefferson, William J. Flor- 

Mrs. John Drew, may come to 
an end with the close of the present. 
season.”

N.
^“hü1 ssji

troop of guards, and warns him that a plot is on 
foot against his life. The guardsman is intrusted 
with the king's letter to the Army of tho West, 
with which he must ride on the morrow. The 
two agree to visit the tavern in company that 
night

Chapter 3.—Marvel renAes the inn jus 
time to see Killigrew slain by Settle. Before dying 
the guardsman confides to the student the king’s 
letter, and the.latter flees to avoid arrest by an 
ignorant officer.

Various circumstances oo 
be gets money, is allowed to 
and begins his journey.

Chapter 4—The Oxonian buy 
rescues a pickpocket.from drowning.
He is robbed by the thief in return, buys another 
horse, and while en route meets Settle, who de
mands his money. They fight and Marvel escapes. 
At one of the inr.fllMS has visited he h is read ihe 
song of "The SpfBndid Spur,” which had for its 
central idea "Trust in thyself.”

You ought to dye with 

Diamond Dyes* 

Because they are best*

ence and
t in

“The Great Metropolis” which is 
Jaying to phenomenal business in 
England will have a production in 

land ere long.

to favor him, 
the city gates

mbine Our new book “ Successful Home Dyeing," giving 
full directions for all uses of Diamond Dyes, sent free 
on application. Diamond Dyes are sold everywhere, 
er any color mailed on receipt of price, xo cents 
Wbcls, Richardson de Co., Montreal, Que.

s a horse and

The present salary of W. J. Florence is 
$1000 per week and that of Mrs. Drew is 
$500. Their season is of twenty-nine
weeks duration.

McKee Rankin will produce his new = 
play “The Canuck” at the Bijou Theatre 
next August. *

At the close of her engagement at the 
Broadway Theatre, Mile. Rhea will start 
with her company en route for the 
Pacific coast “Josephine” will be played 
exclusively. ^

Mrs. Frank Leslie is going to leetpre, 
out West, next^season. ^

The rights of “A pair of Spectacles” fo* 
America have been purchased by Mr. 
Charles Overton on behalf of Mrs. A. M. 
Palmer of the Madison Square Theatre.

Mr. William Young, in London, is 
engaged on a translation in blank verse 
of “Joan of Arc”, on behalf of Miss Mar
garet Mather.

William Terriss, will make his first 
return appearance in England at the 
Grand Theatre, Islington, on Easter 
Monday. Miss Millward will act with 
him. “Harbor Lights” and “The Lady 
of Lyons” will be played.^

Rider Haggards’ story “Jess,” has been 
dramatised and the play beàrs the same 
name.

Mrs. Grace Henderson retired from the 
Lyceum theatre company on Saturday 
night, 15th inst.

The next IJooth-Barrett season will- 
open abôut 1st October and will be for 
thirty weeks.

* *

Miss Estelle Clayton has written the 
libretto of an opera. It is calledJ“Paolita” 
and the music is by E. J. Darling of New 
York. Miss Clayton, who is a singer of 
some promise, thinks the work will take 
well.

RAILROADS.
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Chapter 7.—While absent the the Oxonian had 

discovered the temporary headquarters of the 
baffled outlaws in a cabin.

Quebec and Montreal lea™ St. John 17.00andtakf 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for M 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destinatio

[CONTINUED.]

There were but six ratals besides tbs oap* 
tain (go that Jacques must have died hard, 
thought I), and such a raffle of arms and legs 
and swollen upturned faces as they made I 
defy you to picture. For they were packed 
close as herrings, and tha hüt was filled up 
with their horses, ready saddled and rubbing 
shoulder to loin, so narrow was the room. It 
needed the open window to give them air; 
and, even so, ’twas not over fresh inside.

I had no mind to stay; but before leaving 
found myself in the way of playing these vil
lains a pretty trick. To right and left of the 
window, above their heads, extended two 
rude shelves that now were heaped with 
what I conjectured to be the spoils of the 
larder of the "Three Cups.” Holding ray 
breath and thrusting my head and shoulders 
into the room, I ran my hand along and was 
quickly possessed of a boiled ham", two capons, 
a loaf, the half of a cold pie and a basket 
holding three dozen eggs. All these prizes I 
filched one by one, with infinite caution.

I was gently pulling the basket through 
the window hole, when I heard one of the 
crew yawn and stretch himself in his sleep. 
So, determining to risk no more, I quickly 
packed the basket, slung it on my right arm, 
and with the ham grasped by the knuckle in 
my left, made my »ray up the stream.

’Twas thus laden that I entered the dingle, 
and came on the sad sight therein. I set down 
the ham as a thing to be ashamed of, and 
bared my head. The girl lifted her face, and 
turning, all white and tragical, saw me.

"My father is dead, sir."
I stooped and piled a heap of fresh snow 

over the blood stains. There was no intent 
in this but to hide the pity that choked me. 
She had still to hear about her brother, An
thony. Turning, as by a sudden thought, I 
took her hand. She looked into mfl|>yes, and 
her own filled with tears. ’Twas the human 
touch that loosened their flow, I think; and 
sinking down again beside her father she 
wept her fill

"Mistress Killigrew,” I said, as soon as the 
first violence of her tears was abated, "I have 
still some news that is ill hearing. Your 
enemies are encamped in the woods, about a 
half mile below this"—and with that I told

ontreal on 
on on Sun-

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

mus!^opposite
is at
or of this mos-

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONCBR,
Chief Superindendent 

30th Deo., 1889.
lway Omoi, 
Monoton, N. B.,

turn not your 
the sword you carry—I marked it Sir, be 
merciful, and tell me!”

I led her a little aside to the foot of a tall 
pine; and there, though it wrung my heart, 
told her all, and left her to wrestle with this 
final sorrow. She was so tender a thing to be 
stricken thus that I, who had dealt the blow, 
crept back to the hut, covering my eyes. In 
•n-hour’s time I looked out She was gone.

At nightfall she returned, white withgrief 
and fatigndVjetTwàis glad to see her eyes 
red and swo®n with weeping. Throughout 
our supper she kept silence; but when ’twas 
over ihe looked up and spoke in a steady

fill

Gertrude Granville (Mrs. Tony Hart) 
died in the Roosevelt Hospital, N. Y., on 
the 13th inst.,twenty-four hours after the 
completion of a surgical operation upon 
her. She was resigned, having clearly 
foreseen her fate. Mrs. Hart came from 
England about 15 years ago to sing on 
the variety stage. She met Tony Hart 
while she was playing in San Francisco. 
She never received, or asked for, à cent of 
the money realized two years ago f* the 
benefit of her husband, who is slowly 
dying of general paresis in the Insane 
Asylum at Worcester, Mass.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c,
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jthn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

"Sir, I have a favor to ask, and must risk 
being held importunate"-----

"From you to me,” I put in, “all talk of 
favors had best be dropped.”

“No—listen. If ever it befell you to lose 
father or mother or dearly loved friend, you 
will know how the anguish stuns— Oh, sir! 
today the sun seemed fallen out of heaven, 
and I, a blind creature, left groping in the 
void. Indeed, sir, ’tis no wonder; I had a 
father, brother and servant ready to die for 

three hearts to love and lean on ; and to
day they are gone.”

I would have spoken, but she held up her

“Now when you spoke of Anthony 
lad!—I lay for some time dazed with grief. 
By little and little, as the truth grew plainer, 
the pain grew also past bearing. I stood up 
and staggered into the woods to escape it I 
went fast and straight, heeding nothing, for 
at first my senses were all confused ; but in a 
while the walking cleared my wits, and I 
could think,, and thinking I could weep; and 
having wept, could fortify my heart Here 
is the upshot, sir—though ’tis held immodest 
for a maid to ask even far less of a man. We 
are both bound for Cornwall—you on an 
honorable mission, I for my father’s estate of 
Gleys, wherefrom (as your tale proves) some 
unseen hands are thrusting me. Alike we 
carry our lives in our hands. You must go 
forward; I may net go back. For from a 
king who cannot right his own affairs there 
is little hope; and in Cornwall I have surer 
friends than he. Therefore take me, sir- 
take me for a comrade! Am I sad! Do you 
fear a weary journey! I will smile—laugh- 
sing—put sorrow behind me. I will contrive 
a thousand ways to cheat the milestones. At 
the first hint tears, discard me, and go 
your way with no prick of conscience. Only 
try me—oh, the shame of speaking thus!"

Her voice had grown more rapid towards 
the close ; and now, breaking off, she put both 
hands to cover her face, that was hot with 
blushes. I went over and took them in mine.

“You have made me the blithest man 
alive,” said L

She drew back a pace with a frightened 
look, and would have piffled her hands away.

“Because," I went on quickly, "you have 
paid me this high compliment, to trust me. 
IVoud was I to listen to you ; and merrily 
will the miles pass with you for comrade. 
And so I say—Mistress Killigrew, take me 
for your servant.”

To my extreme discomposure, as I dropped 
her hands, her eyes were twinkling with

“Dear no ‘̂, Î see a dull prospect ahead if 

we use there long titles.”
“But"—- ' .
“Indeed, sir, please yourself. Only as 1 

intend to call you ‘Jack,’ perhaps ‘Delia’ will 
be more of a piece than ‘Mistress Killigrew.’ ” 
She dropped me a mock courtesy. “And 
now, Jack, be a good boy, and hitch me this 
quilt across the hut. I bought it yesterday, 
at a cottage below here"------

She ended the sentence with the prettiest 
blush imaginable; and so, having fixed her 
screen, we shook hands on our comradeship 
and wished each other good night.

9.40 &. m^-Express for Bangor^Portland. Boston,
H où 1 ton! and W wxisfocf^^aflmM^Haffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

11,20 a. m—Express 
mediate points

for Fredericton and interThe name of Steele MacKaye’s new 
play is “Money Mad” and among those 
engaged for it are, Wilton Lackaye.W. H. 
Thompson, E. H. Vanderfelt and E. J. 
Henley.

4.10^. UL-Fast ^Express, “via Short Lme.’^for 
for Fredericton. * WM * ^*°

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Meri vale’s romantic drama 
Master of Ravenswood” founded on 
Scott’s “Bride of Lammermoor,” will 
shortly be produced by Henry Irving. 
Merivale has become insane since the 
play was finished.

“The

dear

my story.
"They have done their worst, sir.” 1 
"No.”
She looked at me with a question on her

X)FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached ; 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.201 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.60. a. m, 10.20 p. m,
8T. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.M p. m. 

ST. JOHN 1T 5.45 
2.30., 6.60, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

Portraits of Ed. J. Connolly, a p 
ing young comedian; Charles H. 
manager of the “Twelve Temptations”; 
Harry C. Miner and Miss Mollie Fuller,- 
who "is a pretty girl with lots of talent 

following of admirers,’ appear

romis-
Yale,Up- Car attacked. 

0.45 a.m. 12.25p.
Said I, "You must believe me yet a abort 

while without questioning.”
Considering for a moment, she nodded. 

“You have a right, sir, to be trusted, though 
I know not so much as your name, 
must stay close in hiding!" she added, very 
sensibly, though with the last word her voice 
trailed off, and she began again to weep.

But in time, having covered the dead baro
net’s body with sprays of the withered brack
en, I drew her to a little distance and pre
vailed on her to nibble a crust of the loaf. 
Now, all this while, it must be remembered, 
I was in my shirt sleeves and the weather 
bitter cold. Which at length her sorrow al
lowed her to notice.

"Why, you are shivering sore I" she said, 
and, running, drew my buff coat from her 
father’s body, and held it out to me.

"Indeed," I answered, "I was thinking of 
another expedition to warm my blood.” And 
promising to be back in half an hour I fol
lowed down my former tracks towards the 
stream.

Within twenty minutes I was back, run
ning and well nigh shouting with joy.

"Cornel” I cried to her, "come and see for 
yourself 1"

What had happened was this: Wading 
cautiously down the brook, I had cause sud
denly to prick up my ears and come to a halt. 
’Twas the muffled tramp of hoofs that I 
heard, and, creeping a bit farther, I caught a 
glimpse, beyond the hut, of a horse and rider 
disappearing down the woods. He was the 
last of the party, as I guessed from the sound 
of voices and jingling of bits farther down 
the slope. Advancing on the hut with more 
boldness, I found it deserted. I scrambled up 
on the bank and round to the entrance. The 
snow before it was trampled and sullied by 
the footmarks of men and horses ; and as I 
noted this, came Settle’s voice calling up the 
elope:

"Jerry—Jerry Toy !”
A nearer voice hailed in
"Where’s Reuben P’
“Coming, captain—close behind !"

him for a loitering idiot! We’ve 
wasted time enough, as ’tis,” called back the 
captain. “How in thunder is a man to find 
the road out of this cursed woodF’

“Straight on, cap’n—you can’t miss it,” 
shouted another voice, not two gunshots be-

and a large 
iry.be pages of^the last DramaticThen we

James Owen O’Connor completes his 
silhouette of Jefferson in last week’s 
News. He concludes his article by saying, 
“Joseph Jefferson seems more likely to 
be remembered by an ever diminishing 
posterity as a fair painter and a fine 
•isher and a prime good fellow, than as a 
humorist and comedian and Thane of 
Thalia."

One of Time’s changes. The N. Y. 
Dramatic News j»ays “Clara Louise Kel
logg is now far and away the champion 
operatic barn-stormer of the United 
States.” The time has been when the 
whole United States admired her.

ARRIVE AT , 10.00 a. m., 1.15

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and pointe west.

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN.
Eastern Standard Time.

Allan Dale, the clever dramatic critic of 
the World newspaper, has written a book 
called “Familiar Talks with the Queens 
of the Stage.” It will shortly be issued, 
and will be beautifully illustrated. m

“Shenandoah No. 2” was played in 
Denver, Col., recently to immense busi
ness. The S. R. O. sign being exhibited 
long-before the curtain rose. The News 
correspondent there writes, “The play 
was well received. Percy Haswell,daugh
ter of George T. Haswell of this city had 
charge of the comedy part and received Baggage will be received and delivered at 
an ovation. She is petite and charming, MoUlSuN’S. Water street, where a truckman 
and captivated the vast audience from wlU °=,n »««”dance. ^ A LAMB_
the start.

/~\N and after MONDAY, Jane 24, trains wil 
vJ run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m., and Carlcton at 

1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 4. 

; 8L Stephen 6.00 p.
te
10

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m.,St. Geor o 9.50 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.25 p. <n., St. 

John at 12.45
Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 

will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car
leton , before 6. p. m.

Edgar L. Waxeman. *

THE OLD MEN

There was an interesting editorial in 
the Mail not long since, which suggested 
a reason for the vigorous health of our 
Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Mowat, the 
eighty year old Gladstone, and the veter
an Bismarck. We reprint part of it for 
the benefit of our readers.

“How is it that some men, chiefly 
those who have stood prominently

Maitaosb.
St. John N. B., June 17,1889.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

“Curse HOTELS.

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. h. McCOSHKKY, Pro.

The dead body of Mary Mulnassey 
aged 60 a lodger at Crescent place, Boston, 
was found yesterday in a bed in one of 
the upper rooms. She has been missing 
for two months.

[to be continued.!

A volcano of oaths poured up from Settle. 
I did not wait for the end of them, but ran 
back for Mistress Delia.

Together we descended to the hut By this 
time the voices had faded away in distance. 
Yet to make sure that the rascals had really 
departed, we followed their tracks for some 
way, beside the stream; and suddenly came 
to a halt with cries of joyful surprise.

The brook had led us to a point where, over 
a stony fall veiled with brown bracken, it 
plunged into a narrow ravine. Standing on 
the lip, where the water took a smoother 
glide before leaping, we saw the line of 
the ravine marked by a rift in the pines, 
and through this a slice of the country 
that lay below. ’Twas a level plain, well 
watered and dotted here and there with 
houses. A range of wooded hills closed the 
view, and towards them a broad road wound 
gently, till the eye lost it at their base. All 
this was plain enough, in spite of the snow 
that covered the landscape. For the sun had 
burst out above, and the few flakes that still 
fell looked black against bis brilliance and 
the dazzling country below.

But what caused our joy was to see. hlong 
the road, a small cavalcade moving away 
from us, with many bright glances of light 
and color, as their steel caps and sashes took 
the sunshine—a pretty sight, and the prettier 
because it meant our deliverance.

The girl beside me gave a cry of delight, 
then sighed; and after a minute began to 
walk back towards the hut, where I left her, 
and ran up hill for the basket and ham. On 
my return I found her examining a heap of 
rusty tools that, it seemed, she had found on 
a shelf of the building. Twas no light help 
to the good fellowship that afterwards united 
us that from the first I could read her 
thoughts often without words, and for this

The Power oi the Presa.

Natal Balm, has no equal as* a remedy for cold ,in 
the head. It is both speedy and effective in its

before the public for so many years, 
remain young in spite of their old age- 
They have not found the fountain of 
nerennial youth, nor have, they* been 
introduced to the elixir of life. Yet 
in a measure they have really made 
a discovery. They have learned that the 
employment of the mind and body is 
highly conductive to long life.

It is to be remembered that work, like 
food, sleep, and other agencies, must be 
taken in moderation; it must be tempered 
by seasons of rest and recuperation.” 
In this we hear again the warning of the 
medical profession of Canada against 
overwork.

Had these eminent men worked too 
hard, would they be alive to-day ? It is 
overwork that exhausts the nervous 
energy, weakens the mental powers, and 
fills many a grave years too soon. Thous
ands have learned this by sad experi- 

But happily many have used

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee
'*• --- ------------.

J. E. Page & Sous of Amherst, have a 
4-year-old Holstein cow which made in 
seven days in March 15 lbs. of butter.

tOue minute’s walk from Steamboat landinr 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations »od 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiv 
minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,
Three or four large whales were seen 

off" South West Head, Grand Manan, a 
few days since; a good sign of herring.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

A North of Scotland gentleman was in 
Merigomish, N. S. last week with a view 
to procuring farms for himself and a num- 
of friends in Scotland.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.

Domville Building;

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Pool Room in Connection.

Intercolonial Railway
Tenders for Steel Bridges 

and for a Stone Culvert. WILLIAM CLARK.Files! Piles I liehlne Piles.

Culvert,” will be received until

Saturday, the 19th April, 1890, CONFUSION
8S£K MM .«g __ l-EæS

Sarrt'ilS'lSS -P-. -ear

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

A correspondent informs us that a 
Mavflower in full bloom may be seen at 
Mr." James Dalzioll’s, Murray Harbor 
North.—Charlottetown Examiner.

“How to Core All Kkln Diseases.’*

Paine’s Celery Compound, that great 
restorer of nervous energy and brain 

Numbers of old people havepower.
found it to be the only medicine that 
would strengthen their nerves and restore 
their mental vigor. Its use, eto those 
who have overworked, meanic health 
happiness, and a prolonged life.

’ Railway Office.
Moncton. N. B., 15th March. 1890.

sale agents.
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